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Boat Dance ticket
distribution
leaves some.
high and dry.·
.Pag¢·2

IVERSIONS

1 Ron Howard

has a hit,
Naked Gun isn't.
Page12

Brian Grant defily mr111e11ver.1·aro1111da Northwester11defe11der ti1 1'11esday 111ght :1· 11ailb1i1i1g N!Tcrmtest Iii l'/ui:t~qo .
.Ya vier won the grmie 89-85, mu/ tlwy meet 11'/lr11w11a tit P/11'/ade/plu'a 7'/wnrlay.

PORTS...
Musketeers win in overtime. Page 11
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Were you left dry-docked?

Ticket tempest tosses BoatDance

EWS

of Safety and Security was forced bution method as well.
to threaten $50 fines to line jump- · .
"I feel that any student ihat.goes
crs during the sale, and the hall- . to this sch0c_:>l and wants to go to any
.
.
dance should havelhe~pportimity
The process for obtainirig tick- ways were at times unpassable.
The proble.m was intensified to go;" said ~endoff. 7'1t was a
ets to the Boat Dance sponsored ·
by t.he Student Activities Council by students who were saving verypoorsituationandlthinkSAC
was nothing.~~ort of a fiasco this ·-places in line for others and a shmdddosomethinginthefuturcto
·
year according to a number of number of students also admitted rectify the sihiatiori; ''.
to cutting class just so they could
CheifMichaelCouch of Xavier
st~dents.
.
Safety and Sccunty said that while
Due to the confusion created wait in line for tickets.
Siricc all students who waited t.here were some_ problems each
during last year's ticket sales, SAC
decided to instittlte a lottery sys- for a lottery ticket were guaran- mof'.ning o( the· sale clue to the
tem where tickets would be dis- tccdaclancetieketanyway,sopho- crowds, the situation had immore Jen Kr.aus wondered why proved from last year.
tributed more fairly. ·
· 'Last year tic_kcts wcr~ distrib- ·SAC didn 'tjust pass out the tick- .· .. "It was better this yea! than it
hadbeeninthepast,"saiclCouch.
uted on a first come, first served ets the first time around.
Kraus recommended a com- ''Thcrcweresomerllinorincidcnts
·basis.
·
However, stude'nts like S~na~ : plctely random lottery system be. wher~ students had to be warned
and in one situation a student was
tor MelanieMcyersaid this.year's .· . us~cl next year.
At. Monday's Senate meeting cited, but there ":a~ a better sense
p·rocess was extremely inefficient
. and presented even more hassle A.dminisfrativc Vice President of organization. this year.''
Student Activities Council
. for those cager t.1> obtain tickets. Aa1·ori. Tropmann said because
A total of 500'tickets were given . the Boat Dance is such a popular member Amy l)av~dson is in
out Mar. 17, 18, and 21, from 2- and sticcessful eventcvery year, charge of coordinating the Boat
.
4 p.m. each day.: .Lines began _SACisconsideringthepossiliility Dancethis year~
fC?rmi.ng at 9:30 each morning in :.of.providing n10re tha·n !lnc. boat . · Although she is awar,e of the
fr.ont of.the box office in order to n~xt year fo.accom.mocla.te more. proble~~ this year, she said the
...
new method for selling tickets
... ~e,~ei~~i~~te~ytl~ke·t~.whlch ~ere students.
Meyer agreed that the· event is worked out better than last year.
distr'1i!J~~-d in nm:nc('.ical orcJcr ..
~~~ai i~~.~~ ~~(~aid ;~~~1ething d: : i'.. DaVi~soii 'said
giving out
;_. 1,, ~.tH~~~~;S},h\l.~.. waiteci:for th~
1
, .11um~ers,io_l,ie ~all\ld ~efore:tl..ey, needs to be.done in tile futu;e to. nu!riber~d ti~k~is'iiithe'ni;;fning,
the lines were ~llminated earlier
'~ou~~ pu~ch~se th~ir_.tic~~t~:. · : make ticket saics mo~e fair.
'°There are so many people in the day because stud~~ts were
. .''.This pror.:ess was by no means .
• effici~nt, .fair, or 'i-a~do~;" said who ~re unhappy beriause they able tl:»sit i~-the theatre wait for
.
Meyer. "A simple ticket sale didn't get tickets," she said. "I their niimherto'bc called.
Davidson .also ~aid. students
· tur~ed into a 4 112' hour process •. see it as a complete lack oforgani- ·
for some people.,., .:
. '
zat.ion. by SAC.. "
had a better chance'fo get tickets
. Junior Pete Owencloff was very this year b~ca~se they were sold
--According to Meyer, the sale
was complete chaos. The. Office ·~displeased with the tie<kct distl'i- over a three clay period.

Bv Aim HELM~
Tm; XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Religious still lie, cheat
....

MARINA DEL RAY,Calif. - Even the deeply religious lie,
cheat, and steal, survey shows.·
<'
The survey of 9 ,000 young people and adults by theJ osephson
Institute of Ethics found that pcop_le who call themselves religious
are less likely than their non-religious counterparts to engage in
unethical behavior.
·
However, nearly 20 percent of reiigious respondents said they
stole something from a store in the past year, compared with 26
percent of the non-religiou~ rcsp~ndcnts. Of the 46 religious
respondents, 46 percent admitted to cheating in-the pa;t ·year,·
compared with 54 percent in the non-religious group ..

SING-ALONG: The Cincinnati Human Hclations Committee will
present the Morehouse College Glee Club, out of Atlanta, G!!orgia,
this Friday at MemoriaUlall downtown at 7 p.m .. Earlier. this
year, the glee club was selected to sing the national anthem with
Natalie Cole at the Super Bowl. The glee club has also worked with
Cab Calloway, BUI. Cosby,
and Robert
Shaw. .Admis~ion
is free,
.
..
. I
but donations for the "Share Cincinnati" Pn1gr:am, ~ .be accepted. , ,

f>ICTU~E~ Q.F f;:INCY :-On W~dnc~d~y, Aprii l3, Xavi~r~r~du. ''- .ate Ro~-~~i. F,,l~~:~~fwill be in tl~e :Xa'vi~r Book~fo.~e:~i~lng'c'.~pics
of his limited-editipn book Perspectiv.es: C1i1ciiinaii.' ·Tlie book is
a collection' of photographs of the city takcri from a l~~iquc
perspective. Flischel will sign from 12 to 2 p:m: imd'duri~g the
signing there will be a 20 percent discount on the·h~.~k. ' ..

GOOD GOD; WHAT A MESS: Dr .. Bill .Daily .. of· Xavier's
communications department was judged in an Echelon M,anagement contest to have Cincinnati's messiest desk. Mark Faust of
Echelon Management said Daily' s n1ess is "mons trot~s. ~· In Daily' s
. Schott Hall office, thereis only a six inch wide path between stacks
of papers from the door to the chair, and from the chair to the
b~throom. The papers are stack~d up to the ceiling instead of in.
nice, tidy file cabinets. In fact, all ofDaily's desk drawers and fil~
·cabinets are empty. The contes.t had over 100 entries.
.
.

by

to

.

wyxu ~ite of communication!i night
.

BY JULIE ANDR~ .
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

A LITTLE OFF THE TOP, PLEASE?: Asurveyofthe long-term ,
On March 24, Xavier's communications
effects on men of infant circumCision is ·being conducted.by ,the
. dej1artment Will host its bigges~ event of the year.
National Organization of Cirpt1mcisio11 ]nformation Reso"i:rrce.. A. Career in Communications night will be
presented for all co~nmnications n~ajors by the
Centers, a non~profit education~r resource cenier organized ·i:;y·
physicians, nu~ses,·.~~d parents.
. ... ,
.
Public Relations and Advertising Clubs.
Survey Coordinator Tim Hammond said some of the harmful
This opportunity, ope~ for all communii.:a- ·
effects of circumdsion reported by men include prominent scar~ . tions majors or those interested in the field, will
ring, skin tone. ~ariance, skin tags and bridges, tight painful
be similar to those held in the last four years.
erections, a11d sexual dysfunction, as well as feelings of vio!atf~~; · · The career night will take place from 5;30-8:30
mutilation, or betrayal by parent·s.
·
p.m:· at WVXU. Business dress is suggested.·
· "The male. foreskin is a normal and beneficial genital organ
The night ·will begin at with hors d'oetivres
providing lifelong protection, lubrication and pleasur~: When. . :and a display of por·tfolios of recent Xayicr
you forcilily amputate any part of normal, healthy a~~l-Cimctioi1-· . ~raduates .. Several lectures will later be d~living genitalia of either sex, it has effects upon riorni~!;:.~eahtly,
ercd by.those in various communcations fields.
sexual and enlotional functfoning," Hammond said. , ··:::.~. · ..:· _ _ ... "We rc~lly hope to bring out a lot of people. .
•.
· · :.·. for this event. We. want to bring comniunica. ' . ,.
·· lions majors of all kinds together to get a taste of
compiled by Dan Sigwart! ·with contrihutioM from the c~ue ..e Preii8·s~~vi~ti . h
.,
w. at it is lik
· e m.•t there in the rel11 world," said
.
.
.
. ..

Andy Lear·y, student chair of the night;
All of the speakers have wo~ked lo'cally in .
communications. They include Jinnie Forsythe,
Retail Devel~pmentManager for WKRC-TV, and
a public relations agent from the Cincinnati
Cyclones.
"We would like to introduce those who are
ready to take the final step into the real world to
some c;:onnections and at the same time allow those
just starting out to get their feet wet," Leary said.
Tom Shick of Xavier;s Public Relations
department said, "We want students to gain
understanding about their career options in the
field ani:l help them decide what kinds of careers
they can pursue."

Announcement
I mvers1ty
11
. 9'
mittccs are now lieirig accepted. Students interested in serving on these advisory boards to. uni:versity President James Hoff, SJhaYc. until April
22 to subn11't ""11 app. Iica •..ion. con t.ac t Stc1,'l1e11
· Zralek for more information at X-3205.' · ·
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Security
Notes
Sal., March 19, <i:OO p.m.
A campaign election sign was
stolen otit oflh1sman Hall.

The SCA executive tic/,;et efAar~11 Tropmmm, Damoll ]01ws mu/ C/1ris Bra11soll (lefl) met wit/1. oppo11ellts T1im Cap11t1~ Keri Frmu.·1:\· mu/
Michael Dale (right) Mo11day d11ni1g Commolls !lourjor the tm1111al SCA E:ret:utive 1'1(:/.-et Debate.

Executj.ve tickets stress cooperation
BY Ai'1Y

ff ELMES

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.

The election debate for student government positions was
held Monday afternoon in Kelly
Auditorium.
The two executive tickets answered questions posed.by a se~
lect panel of students before an
audience. of approximately 50.
people.
..
. When a~ked wh~t they re1t the
top thr~e student issues were, the
executive ~icket' of Aaron·
Tropmann, Damon Jones~ and
Chris Branson said they saw the
need for co-sponsorship ofcampus activities by different campus {,rroups, polling on campus io
ascertain. students' needs,.and
also renewed. the imp~r.tan~e of
the Organization of Student Leaders.

The ticket of Michael Dake, the International Student Soci- were also fielded.
Carrie Francis, and Tina Caputi et)"ili'planning this year's HoliDake and T1·opmann were
ans_wered the same-question by dayBall.
asked by a student in the audialso citing the need for student
The candidates for SGA presi- ence how they would deal with
polls, a better interaction of dent were both asked how rimch administrators if elected.
groups on camp1is, and a better; freedom they would be willing to
Dake stated persistence is the
more informed-relationship be- ·give to their vice presidents if key.· When. proposing new ideas
tween student government and ' elected.
to administrators, Dake said,
the Student Activities Council.
Michael Dake said while the "I've found that you're not finThe two tickets were asked to ultimatcexecutiveauthorityrests ished until y~u've submitted it
address the racial harmony on in one person, h~ sce_s the execu- twice."
campus. . .
,
tive .ticket as a team with· indi· Tropmann disagreed with this,
Tr~pmami a~swe~~d in part · vidual areas ofexpertise'. 1' •
feeling it is more important to he
~y poin.~ing o~t.~AC's }!!_rg~ lmd- · Tropmimn placed foll confi- ·open· riiiiicled ~ncl ·respect£~ to
... >
'
lead to the p~ssihil~ .. 'Clence'in lli~"c:hoices'foFvi~~ presi- achi1foistrators.
gct whi.Cli
ity of c~-sponso~ing events with dents and said he was conipletely
''Tenacity is not the best ap· theBlackStuclentAssociationancl willing to give them freedom and
proach to getting things clone,"
_the International Student Soci~ leeway.
said Tropman~.·
ety.
Both tickets also addressed the
After the debate of the execu-.
tive tickets, candidates for StuCarrie Francis of the opposing . issue of community relations and
ticket spoke about the need for saw a definite need for progr~m dent Senate were also given the
more diverse music at some cam~ ming geared toward the commu- opportunity -to introduce thempus eve~ts. Tina Caputi explained ... nity.
selves and state their goals and
Questions from the audience ideas.
how she has.worked before with

can

.
.
Logo,.winner to. ·be d.ec1ded
.

.•

'

..·..

.

.

'

.. ·

.·

.. ..

Sun., March 20,
2:30-S:30 a.m.
Someone set.a bull!!tin board on
fire on the first floor· of Kuhlman
Hall.

Sun., March 20, 2:20 1•.111.
A ladies handbag was stolen from
the Hayd1;n baseball field.
A 14 year old juvenile is being
questioned concerning the matter.

Sun., March 20, 11:40 p.m.
Safety and Security noticed damage to a gate on the Xavier baseball field.
Four male subjects were observed running from the area.

Mon., Mareti 21, 7:10 p.m.
A •s'tudent reported he·r brown
leather b~ok bag was stolen out
of the cafeteria.
Please refer ally itiformatum
regr1rdit1gthesecritnes to Safety
mu/ Sec11rity at X-1000.
compiled by Amy Helmes

~- ~-.·

during student elections.'.·
Over the past two months, senator.
Matthew Puhl has _been involved in
organizing a contest in which.students
were given the opport1mity to submit·
drawings for Xavier's recyclin'g logo ..
The winner of the contest would receive
$100, and his or her design would
become the offiCial Xavier University .
recycling logo.
The response to lhe conlest was
tremendous'. We received over thirty
different logos. The Student Government Association then had the unenviable task of narrowing the contestanls
to five. Of these· five, the student body
will be {,riven lhe opportunity to vote on
their favorite logo during the student
elections.

In order to be fair.; the names of the .
five finalists will not he revealed until
after the winner has be.en decided .. T_he
five contestants names, including the ' .
.overall winn~r' will be announced next
week in the Xavier Newswire following
the election;
The Student Government Association
would like to especially thank these
students for submitting designs: .Diana
Ahad, Scott Kraege, Rafael Alvar·ez, Jen
Fellinger, Beth Knepfle, Erin L~mpe,
Aniy Kissner, Stacy Showalter, Kip
Noschese, Bob topam, Trip O'Dell,
. Scott Kolbe,·Ann Taddeo, S1even Peck;
John Gly~n, Keri Ladd, Michelle
Berger, Jim.Sullivan, B~njamin Dunlap,
Dave Forsthoefel, Bill Thomas.
·

W/10 gets t/1e prize?
These art! tlwjive logos st11de1lts will
be choos1iwfro111 whe11 they votefor a
recydliig logo for the m1iv11rsity d11ru1g .f/lllle111 electiolls this week.
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AIDS Awareness program burst b:Y administration
Bv Cums N1cuo1.SON
SACRED IIEAnT UNIVERSITY SPECTRUM

FAIRFIEW, Conn. -Administrators
at Roman Catholic university halted an
AIDS awareness campaign because they
said messages tucked inside helium-filled
balloons violated school policy in the
way they frankly dealt with sex and
contraception.
The project, "Bursting the Ignorance," was designed to educate Sacred
Heart University students about AIDS
by having them burst a balloon and read
the enclosed message. About 250
balloons were filled with helium and
contained 16 different messages.
Although all messages included, in
parentheses, "The best protection from
AIDS is abstinence," some also said that
condoms, if properly used, would reduce
the risk of getting a sexually transmitted
disease like AIDS.
Shortly after the balloon distribution
began on Valentine's Day, Dean of
Students Kevin Kelly asked senior

administrators and students to construct
coordinator Donna Newlan to stop
the Church's position on this project
a formal. statement on sex education.
circulating the balloons because, he said, might be. That's where we fell short,"
"We need to fo1·mulate a p9licy of our
"Handing out these could be the same as
he said later.
handing out condoms."
·
Howeve~, no written university policy own so that there's .a clear-cut guide as
to what conflicts with the university
Kelly said he fully supported AIDS
details what is acceptable material for
mission," said SGA President Jim
education, but he was merely upholding
on-campus sex education·. According to
the university's policies on sex educaSister Anne-J..ouisc Nadeau, a counseloi·,
Kraemer.
lion.
· the unwritten policy has been that
. The idea received favorable response.
"If we're going to do something formally
The uni~crsity's statement on Sexual·
materials must include the i~ea that
on sex education for the university, [
Education reads, in part, "Because a
abstinence is the best form of protection.
support that lOO percent," Kelly said.
genuine and complete expression of love
The balloons did include that statcthrough sex ~cquires a commitment to a
ment in smaller print at the bottom of all
total living and sharing together of two
.the messages. The messages included
persons in marriage, the university
statements such as "You cannot telJ if
someone is infected with the AIDS virus
believes that sexual union should only
. Students are urged to cast t I1eir balocc.ur in marria.,rre."
. just by looking at them. Not having sex
lots for next year's studentgovcmrnent
Sister Margaret Palliser' director of
is the only way to avoid spreading AIDS.
representatives Wed; and Thurs. at the
campus ministry, noted that, "Materials
But if you do choose to have sex, be
following locations:
that promote behavior contrary to that
protected," and "If used properly, a
Wednesday
are inconsistent with the university's
latex condom will significantly reduce
8-9:30 a.m .. in the North Lot
your risk of getting a sexually transmitphilosophy. We're here to help students
11 a.m. _1 p.ni. outside Cafe
in their struggle with the challenge of
ted disease, including tlie AIDS virus."
4:30-6:30 p.m. outside Cafe
that position."
The abrupt halting·of the AIDS
Thursday
The director of residential life, Steve
education project concerned students.
8-10 a.m. in Alter Lobby
Harrison, originally approved the AIDS
On Feb. 24, the Student Government
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. outside the Grille
education project. "We didn't do
Association decided to ask the university
4 :30_6 :30 p.m. outside the Cafe
enough prep work in deter~nu~·n~i!!n~g!w~h!:a~t_ _p~r~e~s~id~e~n~t~t~o~fo~r~m~a~c~o~m~n~1~it~te~e~of~£~a~c~ul~t~y:,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

VOTE!

1HE Lt1•I'LEPAGE INSTITUTE
People-Building Seminars to Help Enrich Your Life
9218 Hunters Creek Drive • Blue Ash, Ohio 45242
513-984-1840

Peter Lansing
Certified Hypnotherapist
Private & Croup Sessions/or: Weitfht Control• Smoking• lleadaches
Insomnia • Relaxation • Memory • llabit Control • Stres.- • Se!fConfule,,ce • Pai1' Co1'1rol

XU Spanish Club in association with
Programs in Peace and Justice presents:

11

ROMER0

11

followed by a discussion and slide presentation of the crucial March 29th elections in
El Salvador, by Dr. Irene Hodgson who
monitored these elections. Thursday,
March 24 at 6pm in the Kelly Auditorium
in memory of the 14th anniversary of the
assaination of Archbishop Romero..

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch· up to your classmates by
attending. Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in.leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials ·of
an Army officer. You'll also have
!he self-confidence ·and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.
·

ARMY ROTC
TIE lllllTIST COWGE COlllSI: IOU CU TUE.
For details, visit St. Barbara Hall or call
745-3646

Senate Newsletter

Paid

Advertisement

March 1994
Association
News
Constitution updated Club joins SGA
By Senator Michael Dake

change was made in the
Association Constitution was
The Student Senate and
March 1992, at which time
the Association President
most of the present structure
have completed work on a
was formed. This year's
total revision of the Student
revision builds on the changes
Government Association
made two years ago and
Constitution and have
strengthens students' roles in
submitted a final draft to Dr. every aspect. Among the chief
Ron Slepitza for review. The iffiprovements are:
Association Constitution is
• Clearly defined roles for
the basic document that
the Senate as an institution.
spells out why the Student
and for Senators individually;
Government exists, how it
• Clearer definition of the
works, what students can
role of the Association Presiexpect of their representadent and the other Executives
tives, and how students can
with fle.xibility for personal
interact with the Administra- leadership each year;
tion on campus issues. The
• Commitment to an Office
Association Constitution
of the Student Advocate to·
regulates aHsrudent govern- assist students with cases m
ment f\.lnctioris, including the ·. the discipline system;
Student Senate, the Execu• Clear statement of
tives, the Student Activities
· relationship between Clubs
Council, all Clubs, all
and the Senate;
subordinate bodies and other
• Division of responsibility
groups.
and balance of power between
The last time major .
the Senate and the Executives.

Attention students, be on
the lookout for a new group
on campus: LAPIS (Leadership, Action and Peace In
School) received a charter
from SGA on February 14th
and is now an official XU
Club. It was founded to
provide leadership opportunities in the areas of community service, retreats, liturgies
and prayer service. Most

Community, service network
If you are a group or
individual who performs
community service on a
regular basis, SGA in cooperation with the Univei:~ity is
coordinating a Campus Wide
Community Service Committee to meet on a regular basis
as an opporttmity network
and information exchange. If
you are looking for projects to
work on or looking to get

SGA would like to wish Happy Birthday to all the following
students who are celebrating a birthday in March:
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Neighborhood
clean-up,
Marchl9
The North Avondale Neighborhood Association Safety
Committee and Xavier would
like to thank those students and
clubs who participated in the
clean-up for the surrounding
neighborhoods of Xavier. We
hope this clean-up will not be
hope
just a once a year task.
that all students on a daily basis
participates in the beautification
of not only Xavier, but also the
neighboring communities.
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CLEAN-UP SITES
• Clinton Springs A venue
• Avondale A venue
• Lower Ledgewood Drive/
Asmann
• Winding Way /Dana
Avenue

Upcoming SAC Events
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people to work on projects
with you, this is a great
opportunity. For more
information, call Senator
Damon Jones at X-4250 or
Mary SChoen, Community
Service Coordinator at X-3567.
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recently they held a
Valentine's Day Ftmd-raiser
and worked with the College
Friends on several proje~ts.
They are currently developing
an after school activity and
tutoring program at Burton
Elementary School. If you are
interested in becoming a
member of LAPIS, contact
fmmders Joel Tantalo at X-8449
or James Uhler at X-8380.
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MARCH COMEDIAN: Michael Sullivan-Irwin,
March 15
MOVIE: The Fugitive, March 24
SPRING CONCERT: The Sa~ples, April 7
BOAT DANCE, April 8
APRIL COMEDIAN: TBA, April 13
REGGAEFEST in the Village, April 22
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tOoking·ahead

SGA Senate candidates have spent the past week
incessantly announcing their eagerness to address
student n~eds, improve campus life and serve as dedicated leaders. To be successful in attaining these lofty
goals, however, next year's Senate must learn from the
mistakes of its predecessors.
The new Senate needs to worry less about becoming
entangled in minute. nuances of parliamentary procedure for hours Oil encl and worry more al:io\1tcomlucling meetings in the most efficient means possible.
Hather than reaching the brinks of hostility with each
other· and resorting to petty bickering, next year's
senators must listen to each other and respect differences in opinion so something can he accomplished.
On the other harid, incoming senators must build
upon what has been established this yeai'. This includes furthering relations with the surrounding community, continuing "to hold open formns to address
topics of concern and keeping the recycling program in
gear.
Of rrreatest importance is the need
for both students
.
and s~nators to hav.e a more involved relationship.
Students ne~d to care about what their representatives
:are doing, by attending Semite meetings and voidng
their complaints .. In return, the Senate needs to make
itself visible on a regular basis and prove it does more
than just hand out money.
-.4.H.
~
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THE XAVIER. NEWSWIRE

Throughout the year, Pc1·spectivcs col umrusts of the Newswire have written to spark
changes and to give readers ·somethlng to
trunk about. I personally have dealt with
many issues, but I think my most important
column ["W akc up call for black unity"] was
the call for unity among Xavic1·' s black sti1dents in thc.J anuary 12th edition of the Newswire.
Although I give no apologies for the many
bruised egos caused simply because the truth
hurt, I am personally at fault for co~tinuingin
my column themcdia'songoingfocuson what's
wrong instead of what's right, and for failing
to acknowledge individuals and groups who
are productive rather than destructive.
Too many times, as writers wanting the
necessarychangestocreateharmony,wetend
tofocusontheproblems. Asaresult;thevoice
of the media seems to express constant negativity, and. the Perspectives.section of the
Newswire may seem to repeat the problems
. your average whlte person won't talk about.
Trust me - ies .not a "Xavier Thang"; it's
done in the national media as well.
For example, why did the attack on Nancy
Kerrigan receive more coverage than her actual accomplishments? Better yet, why is it
.that every night, even on a leap year, the news
will report murders, robberies, car wrecks,
and suicides? Thls has to be about 75%of the;
news that is reported. When was the last time
you heard anything positive? For instance,
"Little Preston Marlin receives full academic
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TAI' .r11vitor lV~w41t·1·r,.i• publi11he1t 1hrou11:h· •
out the school year, e11ccpl durin~ vacation
and linal nam•, by lhe Rludenta or Xavier
Univenity 1 3800 Viclnry Parkway,,CinCin·
n•ti, OH 45207-2129.
The 1lalemenlaand upini.,naol7M.r41:Wr
1Vl!ll'•r,.;l'P an not nttuHrily thn11e of the
•tudent body' racuhy' or admini1tration .
of Xavier. Statement• and opinion• uf
columnifilA 110 nut nece~HrUy rirflect tiloAC
of the editor• or pnenl 11arr.
Suhacription. ratca are SJO/year or 11.V
1emetter within the USA and .re pro•rated,
Sub1rriplion inquiriea ahould he directed lo
Charlu Zepp. Hu1ina1 Mana1er(5l3·7-i5·
3130).
AJvcrtiaing inquiriea ah~1uld be
directed. lo Carole MePhilli11a, Adl'crli1infll
Mon111•r (513-745-3561).
Xarier
Unlver.ilv ia an arademic
community · l"om.;,iued · 'tu
e11ual
apporlunily for all 1.cnon1 re1ard·
~.. or
•1.e.
1u,
rare,
rdiKfon,
handit'ap, or nalinnal ori1in.
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scholarshlp" or "Firemen save elderly couple,"
without something ·negative following like,
" ... but he's been· arrested for attempted car
theft" or " ... but five babies died;"
During Spring Break, while may of you were
. seeking the perfect tan - you know, not too
dark or you might be denied credit- I caught
an episode ofArsenio Hall, since I'm perma·n~ntly blessed with a chocolate tan and credit.
Arsenio featured black author Nathan
McCall, whose autobiography Males Me Wa/lllO
Holler (title taken ~rom a Marvin Gaye tune
depicting life in the'cify) describes his transformation from drug '{le'Mer to armed. robber to
prisoner to Washi11gtoll Post reporter.
After I listened to McCall speak, I did some
research on hlm; 'ahCI he quickly gained my
respect. Notbecauseheshotanotherblackman .
(who survived) for disrespecting hls girlfriend,
butbecauseafterservingthreeyearsofatwclveyear sentence for robbing a McDonald's in a
whlte neighhorhood, he was able to turn hls
destructionintoproductivity,despitethemany
obstacles placed in hls way.
lbegantosmilebecauselrealizedthatNathan
McCall has done more than just change his own
life. ·He has probably rekindled some hopes in.
those of similar backgrounds. Butifisvitalthat
the media make hls accomplishments known,
rather than give hlm a paragraph on the back
page of the newspaper or a brief plug between
crime reports.
.. · Llkewise, there are a lot of productive people
and groups right here at Xavier University who .
probably have not received what they deserved.
So inst~ad of just talking about it, I've decided
to actually. do something. Mad prop~ to _Scott
. Hale (the first Hal~·director/writer) and

:mtJ..M

~

:,m: .

.

Brendan Cronin (the next Steven Spielberg), to
Jim Lowery and Greg McDaniel (tennis players) and my man Chuck and also Matt Paradise
(baseball players) and Josh Chambers (hockey
player), I sec y'all.
To mv Mm·vland man Soren (the Hip-Hop
dictiona~y), st~y ill and stay real. To the music
men, Jason and Dan, to Lynn Mitchell (Miss
Opera), and to Senator Damon Jones, continue
doing what you do. Nuff respect to Vernon and
Dwight who continue teaching what people need
to hear instead of just giving them what they
want. Much respect to the Zeta Phl Beta Sorm·ity, Inc. and their brothers in the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. for their special focus on
black unity within the community.
Big ups to George and ihe "Hit Squad"
(Xavier's Boxing team). Thanks also for the
unseen efforts of everyone in BSA, the Delta
Sigmas, and especially the Alpha Phl Alpha
fraternity for their role in the bone marrow
drive.
·
Last but not least, to the brothers on the
basketball team, especially for the seniors who
have used their athletics to get the academics,
congratulations.
Basically, thls is a much needed recognition
of everyone at Xavier who has made it this far
and is productive, rather than. wasting their
parents', relatives', or their own tuition money.
So if at times when reading a column of mine,
you feel the purpose is to dis you, it's NOT.
The purpose of my writing.§ is to uplift intelligence while dismissing the majority's lack of
knowledge. Therefore, never take it personally; instead, see it as a probable solution for the
probli;!lll I'm addressing. Always remember, I
w1mldn't speak on anything ifldidn't care.
~~.~.H
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but will it still be ·home?·
BY MIKE llAsENMUELLER
AND BRIAN SHIRCLIFF .
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Xavier i_s stri~g. The XU2000 plan is an effort to
improveXavier and to develop a stronger community.
In planning.Xavier's future, the trustees and adminis-.. tration havelaid out and finalized an ambitious plan to
keep _Xavier on the "~utting edge" of higher cducatio~.
A stronger endowment, a ·n~w sta.dium, the return of a
football team, renrivations: it could he only moments
away. Xavier is changing; Xavier is staying the same.
. 'this is what we have he!ird about, hut what about .
.those other parts of the plan that didn't make the six
o'clock news?·
A picture has been painted of the Xavier ·campus
that suggests.it could look quite a bit different when we
comeback to visit in a few years. But how about the
student sitting in a brand nc.w clcsk in a newly renovatedhall 19,oking outside to see the beat;tiful cobble-

stone mall?· What will it mean to that student? To us?
We must take a step back now, after.all the press
conferences and the pleas for donors, and look ~t the
situation fron1 a more personal standpoint. We must
coirimit ourselves right now to continuing to foster the
private needs of the community. Will students still be
called by name? Will students be able to stop by
Sttident Development or even the President's office
with some friendly concerns?
Will administrato1·s still take up the simple tasks of
helping new students move in to the residence halls?

greet new students during Manresa ancl other campuswidc events? Xavier, no doubt, will still be an iitstitution, but will it still he a home?
Xavier is a place that can offer a sense of belonging.
Wc come upon this time of expansion of the public and
private hearts of the university with basic human
concern as 01ir guide. I'! such a time, we must give
equal attention to those very pl'ivate needs within the
plan.
Although the idea for a new stadium might be
printed in bold in the final document, we must. embrace·
and not forget the equally important needs of the.
community that arc included but arc not as
cyecatching.
We must contimm to keep in mind the pci·haps less
Will th~ surround.ing communities work"in harmony
glamorous part of the XU2000 plan. We Sf,!e commuwith Xavier to f?stcr a better place for· both groups to
nity. as something very dynamic whcrn all people arc
g1·ow?. Will students have their natural rights proable and empowered to take part in the dialogue, in the
tected; nothavi~g to be harassed by others? Will
.
evolution of the language, the history, and the culture
adniinistrators s\ill come ·out of theit- offices to meet and • of the comn111nily. This is our vision. What is ymirs?

( com•mu•ni Ity)
t.·

Letters to the editor
•·pletcly irrational. It only makes sense for thin_k those who refuse to recognize both harmony with nature.
Then I looked around ... ( saw a piece of
those conccrn~d With peace and justice to sides.of a reality and who sit on the sideline
tmderstancl the thcoi·ics oppos.c(~ to th.cir th1·owing 'stone~. rather than moving _to- paper here. and an empty bottle there ..
own..
.
.
wai:~I the middle constitutf! a rnuch more· There was litter all over the place! Al.•';A~d ·hls statemc.nt 'th~t Planned Par~ intrinsic evil in this world: ·
though we do not share borders with the
cnthood is not.a non-pl'Ofit organization is
Glory Mcr...aughlin Waste Management landfill, it sometimes
,Stc1~lic~'\Viit~,;s l~tt~~- the e~li~or ~n hii1tantly wrong. ·1~rom ai1 info1.'n~~tioi~al
; , · · · ·· ··Junior ~makes me wonder once I .cross. over tlw
March 16 ["Abortion: Who's choosing?"] pamphl~t (;btaiitcci from Plann~cl Parct~l·1·
.r;1ilroad'tracks. Ami if you think the litter
was ~ot.only illogi~al and n~caningless, it hood of Southern. Indiana, I quote:
.·
is had once yoi1 leave campus on Herald
was an insult to the intelligence of the · "Phmiled Parcnthoo.cl of Southern IndiAvenue, wait until you sec it along the
Xavier community.
ana, In<:. is a j)l'ivatc, ii on-profit volunteer
fence leading to the Norwood Kroger. l)id
Witte proposed that mostabortion clin- · agency:" Planned Parentl10od· receives
a natural dis1w;tcr occur?
I know all of this litter is not caused hy
ics can be found in urban areas bc~:ause federal grants and offers a sliding pay scale
· they exist for the sole purpose of climinri- bas~d on incom~in order to acc()mmoclatc
As some of you know, I love the out- the students of this institution of higher
tion of non-whites. ·1 suppose he has cho- all economic classes. It provides free and doors .. This is why you may sec me run- -· education. Howcvc1·, I rlo know that some
~en to ignore the factthat a laq;cr number low-cosi birth control as. well as ycady
ning, biking ·01· just w~lking around the of it is. It seems that some of you just don't
ofpeople, whites and non-whites alike, live mcclicalexams and free HIV testing. Medi- area. Maybe the reason why l enjoy the ·care about how the community looks.
in u~ban· areas..
cal examinations and birth.contrR!,i;an be Cincinnati area in particular is that I don't \Vould you want a prospective student to
I si.tppose he has also chosen to igno1·e . costly if obtained from a pl'ivatc,,~1Cdical 1,ave to sec miles of corn around the New sec this stuff after a tour of the campus?
the factthat non-whites in this count1·y are facility.
. ·.·
HcsidenceHall, like at h1:1111c. Yes, the area Maybe you don't care. I do.
members. of oppressed minority groups
·. Planned Parenthood, by ma,king these
aro~mcl my house in Van Wert County,
It seems to me the theme of this school
wl10 often experience disp'roportionatc sm·viccs available to cveryonc,r h~lps re- Ohio_, docs have some beautiful spots; you yc111· Imel something to do with caring for
poverty and may feel .Jess able to raise a duce the occurrcnceofc~rvical cancernnd just lmve to look for them.
thr community. around Xavic_r. W eU,. I
Cincinnati offers to the eye Eden Park, have a suggestion. It's time for Sp1·ing
child as a result. To emphasize this, let me· other illnesses, as well as reducing. the
point out that the 'president of Planned· numbl'.r of unwanted pregnancies. Also,
Mt. Airy :Forest, Ault P~rk, .. 1uicl Xavier Cleaning! At3 p.ln. this Sunday aftcnioon
Pa:renthood,from i979 to.1993 was· Faye the majority of.Planned Parenthood clinUniversity. Hip my hat to the Xavier (27 March 1994), I .will be at the railroad
Wattlcton, an African-:A~erican woman·. ics do not offm· ~bortion services, which Physical Plant crew. who' continue to mak~ crossiiigon Herald Avenue. l will hav~ two
· And exactly wha~- was· he suggesting . suggests the organization is_ riot a profitcc1·- _ · thi~ -~ bc~utifttl ca;~11~:1s by pianting trees, garbage. hags: one will· be for paper and
ahout Sanger? That because she studied illg, _abortion-pushin·g conspiracy as some , mowi~1g the grass: ~ncl cl~aring the litter. ·plastic while the oth-cr bag will be used for
. . . . ...
.·My only_ suggestion is to plant a few more . '·ccyclablc iterilS; .I will spend exactly Olh
Neitzsche, Stalin a~d Hitle~, her activism 'Would like to believe.
for birth control was ~e~lly a clisgiliscd
At an institution oflea.:~i'!g, "'.~should
trc,e~ on, the. MaU, especially, in fr:ont of · ho.ur 0~1tsiclc picking up .off-camptis litter.
·a~tempt at gcnoeidc? It's i_ntcrcstingthat · h,ave mo.re. 1·cspc~1~ 1 ,1;c;!G,l:md>cers tl~an to 1\lie~· liall. 0,therwisi;, kccpup the good Obviously, [will aceo.mj>lish little on my
Xavier's core_curricul~m rci:1uires ,cv~~y r~sort to· tac~ii;s of mindless p_ropaganda.
work.
,· , ... ,
.·own. ·On tlu!'other hand, a small XU crew
student to stucly these very people. By.!1is we. arc not holi:ling an C lcction here .. '+\ ·.
. Okay, hercis my gripe. As l was taking_ ;,f .v~funh!Cl'S woulcl help greatly.
.
· own logic, Witte would it_lso lie planning the popular ~otc is.not what w~,'.~·c.af'tcr. · Tlie · . a leisurely walkdow11 l;lerald 1\ venue last
.This activity is not part _of any XU club.
climi~ati~n of' ''uncJesi~ablc" rac~s·_~iinnly. · goal of a;1y~_ne wh1} takes ii ~tan~c o~· abo1< ." ._.,Frida)'.; t~vas li~t~ning to tlle binls sing and · You will not rcceivw any award at the
by followi~1g,the Ct!!"ric:ttlmi1.:.
;,, .1
._tion should be to l'ii~cl out the.truth of the .. , feeli11g th~ ln:ci:~e.play.with my.hair. This. J~onor~ Convocation for you!· volunteer
And wl1en we. take:i1i_t_o cpnsidcratjon , .matter, to attempt to hold thi~ opinion. , _,yas quite a plcas111·ahle experience; ·finally • efforts. You may· jusi gain· satisfaction
the· fact that u: Peace ..-Studies.minor. a't which sce1i1s niost h1;111an'. Fm1lty aceusa~ , . I., had, found. tH~ac.e,-after a- long week. of .. knowing that' yo11 contributed something
Xavie~ includes ~11ci1 c~tir~es ~~ Poli~ical . , tions and irr;llional logic. ~lo ,";,thing to,. ;studying. Thc1,_all Qfa !iU~lden, l heard this to the community:: Hey ,'you cottlcl also get
Dc~~lripn~cn~, ~Jtll.c~ Ap~1se,,_:R~c!~,i ,Ethni~ .: . .f11;'.t!1cr ,t~!~ 11t,fc~1pi~':. , ..'. .. :·: . ·. : ,', . , ". ,. hig;CHUNCll! .I.had .stepped on an empty...a great tan!. CO XU!
Minorities and Tcrrorisridn _the Western .. , Mr. Witte, I do not think that abortion· ,potat11, chip bag.J.! c;m-'t hcliev.c that this.,
. ..
Jerald D. Fremrnh
Junior
w ~rid, ,v~ s~~ 'ha~ )'~i~·!'~~~.:~ati~i•i~ c~.;i1- . J~ '.;the .~.•~~! iritri;;s~c c~:-ii ~f:?t.1;-.1i.~1,~s.," I; .litt,lc piec,c orn1aljtic-r.11i1w.cl ·~1y nmment.Qf ,. , , , ,; .; , : ·
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A glance at this year's candidates.
Beginning this morning, polls were opened for student government elections for next year's
representatives. By the time polls arc closed tomorrow afternoon, si~teen new senators \viU have
been elected along with a new trio of executives including SCA president and \'ice-presidents. Also
decided by the election will be next year's Senior Board of Governors and Commuter Cmincil.
The following two pages offer a glance at each of the student candidates through their mvn words
in an effoi·t to keejJ the Xavier student votei· informed abou~ the c~1ndidates. ·

Student
Senate
hopefuls·
CHRISTINE BROWN

MlcHAEL D. D1N1cou
"I want to continue to in1prove ·
my leadership skills and work with
other student leaders to make
every Xavier student's experience
as positive and meaningful as possible."
QUALIFICATION.S:
• President, XU Chib Soccer
. •Vice-President; Husmari Hall ·
Council
• Member of XU ROTC
• Xavier Newswire staff writer
• MemherofOrganizati~nofStu
dent Leaders
•Member ofCluli Sports Council
• "I care about this scho~l."

Sco·rr W.

JACKSON

"I feel that it is my chity to give
. . . AARON TROPMANN, PRESI~EN'i'
back to Xavier what it has.~riven
DMtoN JONES, LEGISLATIVE V1cE.:.PREs1DENT
. me.... I want to provide stuclerit
Cums·
BitANsoN, ~M:~NISTRATIVE V1cE-PRESIDENT
input in the proposed st~;1;1 ctural
1
changes of the University,. spc"We represent the freshman, sophmore.and junior classes, as well
~ificallv for the new conv~cation
as diverse academic backgrounds. As a res~tlt of this diversity, we are
center a.nd stadmm.
.; .
in ·a unique position to represent the entire Xavier Community."
QUALIFICATIONS:
QUALIFICATIONS:
.
• Curren~ Senator (second conThree years in SGA .
.
.
. Tropmann:-:-"
secutive term)
· .. Current Administrative Vice~President
• Chair·of.Scnate Budget Com· ·Current Senator
Jonesmittee
Member of UNITE. ·
.
• Chairof'93FenwickGolfOperi
Curre!lt Committ~e Chairperson ori SAC
Branson• Prcsid~nt, Pershing Rifles
•.Member. of Peace Studies Ma:
jor Committee.
• Four year ROTC scholarship
winner
HEAmER KUNKEL
DAN No.cEl.LA
*

••

,,

~·)~~

· "As a Senate member I intend
to serve as a student advocate to
ensure that students feel they have
a direct outlet where they can
~oice their·concerns' and suggestions."
QUALIFICATIONS:.
• Participant in the Leadership
Conference
... , ...
'•
• "Attending Xavier for two years
"B~inga memberofSGA would
''I would like. to c~ntinuc the
.1.
and working in many different
enable me to be a part of present . tradition of SGA working for the
facets. of the university has al"I am interested in filling this
LESUE JAKEL
decisions as well as allo,~ng me to · Xavier student. As a student, I
lowed me to become acquainted · offi~e to become more involved
"I think that XaVier is enter- 'be a 'part of Xa'v'i~·r's progress." .don~t f~el 'informed. on what is
with its weaknesses, but I also while. attending Xavie·r Univer- ing one of its greatest periods of QUALIFICATlt)NS: · ·.
happe.;mgi~Senat~. Thisl.would
recognize its attributes." •
sity."
growth and expansions which • "i am a hard-working, deter~ ' -try fo change." ' .
·· ·
QUALIFICATIONS:
placesanevengreaterimportancc mined individual dedicated to QUALIFICATIONS:
• "I feel that _I have the right on student input."
doiiig the best-job possible, and I • "Having been in a students.en~ .
SARAH. BRUGGER
leadership skills that fit thiS posi- QUALIFICATIONS:
plan to do the sanie as a member ate before, I would like to bring
"The students at Xavier need tion. I am good at working with ·• Senator, 1992-93 term
of SGA'."
this commitment and concern
to know they have a say in matters people, and I feel that I can make • "I feel that Senate reqµires a
along with enthusiasm to SGA."
that may effect them, and I think some positive improvements .at . definite time. commitm~~t, not
I can help them to be heard."
Xavier."
only for meetings, butalsq,timc to
QUALIFICATIONS:
devote to listening to its constituMATTIIEW J. MULLIGAN
• "With hard work, dedication,
ency. I am prepared to make
-DARRIN· E. NYE
"I
would like to see_ funds disand a willingness to put in.what. such a commitment."
BRIAN GmFFITII .
· "l consider myself a person
tributed equita~ly and fairly
ever time it takes to· improve the
"I always enjoyed student govwho
will be.visible.and capable of
among.the
many
clubs
on
camvoice of the student body; I feel
ernment in high school,· and I
listening
to aiiy /member of the
,
pus.
I
would
also
.like
to
improve
that I am qualified for this posiwanttobcinvolvcdhereatXavicr.
student
body
and expressing their
stud!lnt
loyalty
to
Xavier
as
the
tion and will do a good job."
I enjoy the workings of the, politiuniversity joins a new conference views and .opinions to. the senCOURTNEY KOBETS
cal environment while trying to
ancl aspires to new and improved· ate."
help out my fellow studei1fs."
"I am interested in beconu~g a facilities on campus."
QUALIFICATIONS:
.
TREVOR A. DAVY
QUALIFICATIONS:
senator bec~use I really want to QUALIFIC;'\TIONS: .
•Editor of high ~chool yearbook,
"I want fo represent.the aver- • Three years of stuClcni govern- become more involved in Xavier . 1 • "I am qualified for the position· junior and senior year .·
.
· . and I want to he a· (>art' of the because I. am responsible and . ·•Treasurer of Junior.Fairboard
age student of Xavier to the ad- ment ·
ministration here. I want to in1- .. • Captain of two.sports in high futuredccisionsmadcatXavier."· mature. I am knowledgeable of • President, 4H Ciub, ·sophoQUALIFICATIONS:
prove student benefits. By being school
students' s needs and concerns." more, Junior ancl·senior years of
a Senator,·again, I will be able to • "I feel I have the leaders.hip • "I think that I am qualified for
high school '
.
help make life for X students run qualities and the integrity to rep- this officl? ~ccausc I would clecli- ·
• Latin Club.officer
resent this school in a very 'good ·catc a lot of time, ha1·cl work and
ri1ore smoothly."
!' "My cJcar desire toserve is my·
. QUALIFICATIONS:
manner."
effort to the Xavier.student body."
strongest qualification."
.• Current Senator
•Member of the NcighborhoodRclations Task For~c
• '°I· have always been a lcaClcr
a~d I know h~w to get things ·
':.

J•,

d~wn."
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"I feel thut every student i1t
this school deserves to have their
voice" heard, and l want to be the
bne that p1~vicles that outlet."
QUALIFICATIONS:.
• XU Service FclJow
• Co-founder and Co-president
ofLAPIS
• Tlirec years high school student
g9vcrnmei1t experience
• "The most important· aspect
that l feel quulifies me for senate
is that l care s~ much about this
school.".
.

MICHAEL DAKE, PRESIDE~T

. KEm FRANc1s, LEGISLATIVE V1cE:-PRESIDENT

.FINLEY

J.

TIMONEY

"The senate wmild provide me
. TINA 'CAPUTI, Ao~llNISTRATIVEVICE-PRESIDENT
wit!• a unique opportunity to cx"We intend to provide a Student Government that involves every plOre a Xavier I am much in the
StUde-nt who wislleS to take part and that gives every stude~t th~ d~r·k I about. . ( honestly don' t
opportunity to effect the University."
belit;ve that the• students have
QUALIFICATIONS:
enough power at X. I want 'to be
Current Senator, Chair ofCpnstitution Committee on senate t4) jwoinotc th~ ~vcU
. DakeMemhcr.of L~adcrship Development Conm~ittec · ·'being of.the students at Xavier."
·.Member of Discipline Review Committee '
QUALIFIFCATIONS:
FrancisFoun~ler and General:Ma~agcr ~fXU Ice
• "I am <1ualified. for this ·office
Mem~cr of College Dcmocmts, VP '93, Pres. '94
bcca·.:ase I have h~ld many posiMember of Club Sports Council . .
tions ofleadership in the pastancl
Caputi-.
·- Current Committe Chairperson on SAC
feell have<1ualityex1;ericnce with·
this leadership.'; 1" .
•
Delegate and speaker at Leadership Development
Conference
'' .
~

:

.

ScoTI TRAINOR

"I, beirig a student at Xavier,
. am intereste~ in exactly·what any
other student is interested in. I
do not believe that people al~ays
understand that it is the students
that make up any university."
QUALIFICATIONS:
•"I am not a follower buta leader.
I think that I have the ability to
midfo 'people listen, and when it
. coiiies' to you, the students, [would
think you would want a senator
who· can make .people listen to
your, or shall I say our ideas and
pr·opositions."
·

.. :

Tmr O'DELL · · :
··• Hlgh school Art Club treasurer
"lwaiit to be able to make a . anci'p~e~ide~i' · · · ·. · . •' ·
real _impa~t on how things arc run • H_igh school yearbook clas~ ecli~
.hereatXavier. TheSenatcseems tor
to have real influence in the Uni-·. • Iiigh school stmient/facuJty in-versity. I.think that there is a real terce;"sor
need for strong student leadership. '7
QUALIFICATIONS:
• PhC>tography editor.of MuskePETER 0WENDOF1''
teer Annual
.
· "W~ must remember that we
• Organizer of Kairos retreat
• Organizer ofFamily Literacy . are~oicesfortheXavierstudents,
not voices telling the students how
Program
. ·
.
e "I have a real dedicat~on to the · things should be."
Xavier community and exii1nplify QUALIFICATIONS:
the Jesuit motto of 'men for oth- · • Three yeras of high school student government
ers. "'
D. BRIAN. WHITE
• Member of Athletic Advisory
. "Students senate is a way for
Board·
students to voice their _opinions
a_nd I foci that it is important t~at.
NORA O'KEEFE
0
.
theyfeel comfortable with telling
"It is
under~tanding ti1at
tl~eir ideas and problcn1s to their
the studcn.t gov.ern;..ent is the
senators."
·Cums
SMITH
.mediator between· the students·
and the ·administmtion, so in orI feel that out. university need . QUALWICATIONS:
. der for this line ~f conununica- leadership.which will lca·cl us in a • "Experiences such as being ·in·volyell inmy high school governtion t~ remain open al1d pl"Olific it positive direction." ·
and •'.ccently being sdec.tecl.
ment
•is essentilll that them bcqualifiecl QUAUFlCATIONS:
as
a
captain
of Xayier rugby arc
• "J feel 'that I possess lemlershit~
Senate inelnbers."
two
examples
of my willingness to
QUALIFICATIONS:
(1ualitici; which will make me a .
• Stiulent government represen-. leader it~ stude1it Senate; I uni not lead our' student body into the
tative, freshman and sophon~ore afraid .to stand up for our own '94-'95 school year."
students and their rights." .
··years of high school ...
·

n1v

Mxrnrnw 'VmTEllEAD
'"I sec problems thatneed to be
remedied and prnbl~ms that will
arise in the future that need to he
addressed now. I hope I get lo
ser\'e the s_tudenls and make my
contrihutiorllo this great institution."
QUALIFICATIONS:
• I feel that I am qualified for this
position because in I he past I have
served in similar capacities of student government. I have been
both a leader and a follower'."

the memhers of my class-tlw
Class of 1995."
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Three year member of SAC

C1m1sT01'11En

G.

NEUKOM

"Simply put, I woul~I enjoy the
opportunity to represent the 1995
Xa\'ier University ~enior cJass."
QUAU Fl CATIONS:
• H1isident Assisstant

Cluus PnossEn ·

"I am interestert in filling this
DIONNE M. W1U,IAMS
office because l am cager to de"l would like to be a voice for vote my time, energy and thought
those. that have often go~1e un- into planning social e_vents for
heard. Those that share in my next yeai"s grachi'ating seniors."
added responsibilities of not only . QUALIFICATIONS:
being a good student, but also •"I will he a senior and have had
beinga minority, a female, a com- background in planning and or-.
muter, a full-time employ\)c, a ganizing events of many different
paa·cnt, and a community v~lun- . kinds."
teer.''
QUAUFICATIONS:
• Mcmher-ahLargcforBlackStuRENEE RITCllLIN
deait Association
· • Chair of BSA Fashion Sito~
"lleinga·niCmberofthe Senior
· ·.-Chair of 1~iitmiio Joh.us~~. Ban- Board of Governors would inean
quet
coming;'fo~Hher with ri1y peers
of
Student amt working for them in an effort
•
Membca·
Development 'sAsscssment Teaa,ri " to create a community within this
•Member· of Admissions Con•-'' 'cl'ass."'i·.··''•' ....... ..
· QUALWICATIONS:.
,
mittee
. .
•
Student
Government
secretary
··Member of Weekender's Com• Co~Founder and President of
nlitte~: ...· . ·. ; .. ; ,·
Education
Club
. e Member of Delta Sig111i~"fheta
of
Manresa
•
Member
Sorority; In.c .
• Member· of FLEX
DAVID YouNGBLUTII

"Xavier needs a senator with
fresh i~leas and creativity.".
·VALEIUE ROGERS
QUALIFICATIONS:
"This position 11ri;scnts an·op~ Secretary for men's volleyball
portunityformysclfandmyclasstcam
mates to get 'to know each 'other
• Cl uh Sports Council represen~ . better." ·
tatiVc
QUALWICATIONS:
.
• Curri::nt secretary of Club • "I have .coonlinated many
events ·for the Xaviercampus inSports Council
.
cluding pfanning and organizing
• Man~esa leader.
the Xavie.r student elections,
sWim~ningfunctions, and p 1·omoting events for various clubs."
0

Senior

Board of··

BETH T11m1As

"I fc~l like 1 i;m a good representative of the upcoming seniors.
I know \Vhat they like to do to
have .fun and I hold the leadership skills it will take to achiev1!
this goaL" ·
QUALIFICATIONS:
CmusTINE GAm:r
"l am intea·estcd in filling a • Current Senator
position on the Senio1· Board of • Chaii· of senate Community
Governors because I enjoy work~ Outreach committee
ing for others and have a special • Member of s1!nate Budget com·
interest in fulfilling the needs of' 111ittee

Governors

candidates
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. Jay' Hamley nm.ied ·a t~o~run ;~escued tlieMu~ki~~ front h~s~s'
homer to~ap _a. th_ree-run fotirth ,'>loaded jam\~nd pitched. three-·
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
.,
. inning;: and &fjke Sak hit hisfirst . plus sc~~ete~s inmrtgs i~ take the .·
After spending a week"and a ' coll~giate homer for 6-3·1e~d.: : 'ganie'to extr~~rilllgs.
' . ', '
half out of action and in team
·.The ·EagJes>tie~ it iri i:he'sev~ ·· "... Sak's:tot1_1.irihlng sirigle:~cof"'.
practices, the Musketeer baseball enth, '.h~t 'Me'ek scored ()'ii . . ~~· 'iiig~eithO~~iil~f~11rri~d~~Valllt
t.eam may not have been S? much . fieJder'.s. choice.•·· and·. \V.est. _the.victory:,a~dtlie ~usketeers~i:.
eager to play a home game as they ' snatched h«ime plate ori adouble "< 3-'2win'm rare fo~~sconnggaine;'
were simply eager to play._
steal.for.a t~o~riin·ninth inning ·.. ; OfXavi~~'s four,-victories ·iii'
Theyrespondedwithapairof anda~at~;lei:.¥ •: ' .·' > ' .. · the ioung ~e~~()ri, DeV~ult ha~.
comeback victories and. several : · RelieV:er· Brandon DeVa~lt earn~d)he l\iin i~ _thr~e;' and
encouraging signs from newcom- forced Mor~h~ad futo a :bases~ sco~~d 'a save iil 'th~ ·o-ther.. ' ' .
ers.
ioad~d :d~~le play. tri. ~JOse the ·
"Hhlnk [the pitchl~g st~ff] is
One near-comeback occurred game, arid Xavier had earned a . gettillg l.1sed to being in the close .
in Tuesday's home sea~;on opener, ~plit in the_ twin~bill with .an 8-7 games,'' ~~cl ])eVaUlt. Last year
aftertheBo~lingGreen_Falcons. victory;.
, . . .
. . • wasthefirst.yearlpitched and
pounded a six-run fourth inning
Sak ~nd D~Vaulttopped th~ir. : the firs·t year a'fot of others got.
out of th.e Muskies for a 8-4 lead perforinances three days !ater in . innings; arid we all learned _that.
entering the-sixth.
.
,·
Sat}Jrday's series opener against· we cari)blow peopl~ away like i~
Jim Elliott shutdown th~.fal- Eastern Michigan.
. .. · . · . high sc.hooi.. lt'S just~ traii~ition
cons in three innings of i;~.~ef,
. After
Arik Burkhart RBI· we're making fro01 beirig a mewhileXavier closed the deficit to singlctiedthegameatoneapiece; • diocre't~am to·a yerygoodteam,.
· two before falling· 8~6. Ton~niy the lcft~handed Sak turned on
and lthink
geti:irig tllerc;';: ·...
Meck and ,jo'c Buus· each scCJ1·ecl high;• in.si~~ f~~thaU, 'bo1m1<ing a .:. ' ·•· :' ·$~k }>la!lt~4E~gJ~ 1;itchers'With' · .
' two runs, ~l~ile S~an West went . s~fo hii~er! off :th~ }ac~ 'rit th~.. fiyc hitS:i.n a~Ji):~ny at-b~ts in"ihc ··
2-5 with a do~blc.
Sports Center i:~--~~~ :xa~er 2--~ ; 'ViC:t()i-y:' 'He.add~cl his third home
, Xavier could muster only three l scconcl~i~nirig lead. .. . ..
rli:n' 4':the week in the:.:secorid
• Despite throWing on orily two inning of Su~~ay's mat~h'for an
hits in 14-0 loss.in the first game..
of a .d~~leheacler at ·Meirehead clays rest, lefthanderBobbyBevel early l~O Musketee[ lead,'but the
State, and found themselves do\Vn pitched six strong innings before ' EagJ~s pulled. ahead With· seven
early ag~i~ i~ 'the nightcap before these Eagles 'lied. the S~Ol;e agairi straighh·U:n~ to take the gam,e 8"
the..Muskie offense answered .... -_ at two."Howeve_r,
DeV~ult
again::. }k~ : '~::
·
· "'
. \
. . . . ,_ . ;. .

Bv JASON

a

BECK

'

a

Invitation accepted
After years of membership in the Midwestern Collegiate Conferenci:., Xavier will be' leaving.
·
· ·
Xavier announced March 15 that they would become a member of
the Atlantic 10 Conference effective July 1, 1995.
. .
·The Eastern league is known for its play in men's basketball. The
A-10 has placed seven teams in the NC.AA tournament in the last two
years. This season ~emple, George Washington, and Massachusetts
have made the tournament. Other teams that will be in the league
when Xavier comes iri are: ~hodelsland, Duquesne, St'Joseph and
St. Bonaventure.
·
Xavier will compete in 13 of the 18 sports in the Atlantic 10.
"Today is a great day for the Atlantic 10 Conference," said Bob
Steitz, acting.comissi~ner of th~ A-10. "This is one of the toughest
conferences in the country' and' it becomes ·even tougher With the
addition of XaVier."
.
· "This ha~ been in the car·ds for a while,'" said Head Men's
Basketball Coach Pete Gillen. "We wanted. to step up to a special
league."
-hy Emmett Prosse~

a

an

·a

we're

a

RIFLE MISSES THETARGET: Coach Alan Joseph was optimistic
and confident that his shooters would do well in air rifle at the national
:championships,- but· a somber mood fell over' the team after they
finished eighth:· "Jason Pa1·ker finished third individually in air rifle
and ninth in smallborc; '.'
. '
"We were unhappy, but we have next year with the same team to
look.forw·ar~lio}" said ·coacl1'.J6seph\•:'·'· ·'.·.;f;''L ··: :": ~"•f1'·~~:r::,T';· :y:~~n,·
.Bill Cald-w¢11fiiiishecl27th. ~athlcc·n Kenyon shot all3lin
bore, a personal best'. Wes Robinson sh.otll47-in sma.Uhorc
371
'in air
rifle.·
Andrea
Lorenz
shot
a
386 in air ~ifle, also a per,sonal best.
.
.
..
..
· .. ·.. ··
.
.

a

,,,

small

XU vs. Villanova (NIT Final 8)

and

,

'

Gamethne: 7:30 tonight
. Place: cluPontArena ·
. TV/Radio: ESPN/700 WLW
XU fu NIT: 10-3

· , ..·-~.x~(ier:ft~~~rd:-·2~i-1 Villanova Reconl:J7-12

Serl~s Re~o~d:, VU Je~ds 15-3..

3/4/74 ,vu 79-74

i)!~'.J-!J:i::ilf : . Villanova~asb~ggua~cls: Kerry kitties andJo~athan Haynes arc·
"

·"'"

hoth6~5.

Kittlesis'onebfthetopplayersiritheBigEast. Heaverages'•·
19. 7 points and seven rebomids per contest:Haynes averages 5.5
assists per game.· Massey, Hawkins and Gentry play better defe~se. ·
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Bv E~mErr ·PnossE·R
·THE XAviEn NEWS\VIHE

EVANSTON IU ..:_.'fhc 1111111beronthcbackofDcWmm Hose's
jersey told the sto1-)'; ·
'Rose \\'cars numhcr40, and it
:was· tlO miimtcs of hard nosed
basketball that carried .Xa,•icr to
.. ~
.
~ .: -.'
an 89-85ovcrtinicWinovcr Nm·th'~cstern ..
40 ininutes and "then some.
XU .had been criticized all scasmi'for not bein'g able to put to:" 'gcth~r two solid halves. ·10 niin.. ·.ute~ hc'fe and fivc·mini.1tcs there.
Inconsistency put them· in the
NIT.
.·
But there was i1othing incon. · siste~taboutMonday i1iihi's per• formaiibc': Tritly iiwiird winning
on Oscar night.
"We . knew this night woaild
come," said senfor Tyrice
Walker ...We worked too hard."
w alke1· leaped and tWisted his
way through the Wildcat defense,
finishing with 18 points, 14 of
those came in the first half, when
.
' photo by Holly Brooks
he made one key bask~t after anPete Sears shoots over Kip Kirl.patrick (30) a11d Particl.: Bak/will
other to give XU a :~~-38 lead at
for two iifhis career higli 14 points.· Larry Sykeslool.-s Oil;·
halftime. XU went infeeling pr~tiy
:

.:
-
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;

.
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.
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good considering the position they
were in.
The Musketeers hit the floor
with only nine scholarship players. Erik.Edwards ·was ill and
Kenny u;;r~~y ,.an~l ·sh~rwin
Anderson stiiyecl honw due to
academics.
"We held up pretty well," said
Grant. "\Ve wanted the ganie
111or1), people stepped up."
Note the.tense.
Grant didn't need to carry the
load in the-second half because
the Musketeers were able to get
offensive punch from some unexpected sources; The Musketeers·
were able to score after NU took
small leads in· the second half.
The Wildcats never got on a
big nm because of· the Musketeers' ability to execute. at both
ends of the court. And when they
needed a ·.big basket, the team
delivered. Especially Pete Sears
and Jeff Massey.
"Pete Sears' effort was truly
cou'rageous torught," said Head
Coach Pete Gillen; "We didn't
bow how much he would beable.·
to play."
Sea~s. s.c?~ed,;:14 poi~~s, .eigl~~,

in the last five minutes of regulation.
Massey hit a big three "ith less
then a minute to play to put the
Muskies )tp 75-73; bait Cedric
Neloms, \Vh~. finished with 23
points, beat the Musketeer defense clown com't: and tied the
gan1c .

"When it got to overtime, I
thought:Oh Lord; is this rough,"'
Grantsaicl. '.'We lost a lot of close
games this year, hut this time we·
dug clown;!'
In OT; the teams traded baskets before Massey hit a 19 footer·
to giveXa 81-79 lead with 1:18 to
play..
,,
. · .·.·~
Northwestern tried to win. the
game wherrKevin Rankin took a·
shot from behind the arc with 11
seconds·'to play,.' but ·the ball ·
bounced off the ~im and Grant
sealed the game with .two free.
throws.
"We told them if they could
put toget~er 40 minutes of basketball, that good· things would .
happen,'.'. said Xavier Assistant
·Coach Bob Gon.zalez_. "To~ight
showed what these kids are really
madeo~t,

.

x~pelifellce &tmv¢s just in time
~ ·,

.•

'.

,·

- :'

: 1,

•

Sp,.cirts. e.·...· d. . ··._i..t.o.r

.'

!

•

-

.

'

"We had ·a sense of togetherness."'
· Hose scored four points and
drew a charge in the first half,
helping XU. to its largest lead of
nine poihts. .
"We kept om· composure,." ·

Anderson did not make the trip
because of academic difficulties.
The Muskies had to play with
patience, something they had not
shown of late. With Grant, Pete
Sears;,..J.~1Ty Sykes and Steve
Gcnt~t't>attling injuries, XU had

..

said Steve Gentry. "\Ve played to play,rnm·e of a halfcourtgame.
The Wildcats keptwaiting, figur..:
with great confidence."
XU lostthe lead with 14 min- ing tl1ey;'cl.move in for the. kill, or
1
..
.,
utes to ·go in ,th~ secOnd half whe~ Xavie~would die thems~lves. ·But.
EVANSTONIU;_.::Xaviercel- Kevin Rankin made a lay-up to· neither happened.
ehrated their89-85secondround . put the Wildcats up 54-52. But
Xavier's halfcourt · offense
NIT Win iri the vfolet cir~le at NU could never stre.tch the ad- ·looked better than usual.
mideourt:''No~thwe!ltemplayers vantage above two points the rest . ·
Seven· of the nine• players:
alld fans wal~ed outstllnned. :· of the contest. QI.lite comple~ . scored. Four in double figures; ·
So much for purple reign. •·
~ent ~o the.Musketeers, consid"This tournament can he an
>·The last three' t~anis to come i ering they were pla y-ing in front of . identity' for these kids," said Asinto Welsh Ryan arena were Wis- a sellout· crowd, second onlv to sistant Coach Bob Gonzalez. "A.
consin, Michigan arid DePaut All :Dtlke in v~cal amplification..
lot of tho~e close losses helped this
three games w~~e sell~utll. •All of . · The lead chimged sevefr times, · team's character;"
theabovel~sL Sowhygiveateani after that., And in the end XU was·
Laugh at the NIT if you must,. ·.
who hadn't played·& full:W mUt" · standing.
butXUisstillplaying. Kentucky, .
"The cro.wd seemed· to. make ·North Carolina, UCLA and Cinutes of b'askethall .the second half ·
ofthe season a chance?.
us .play .ha.rder;" said Tyrice cinnati are pumpingiron·and goWhy.w~uldaveteranchihstep Walker .. ·. ·'~We' took our time and irig homefor.springhreak:
·
up li~w? (W,ritildri't ·this ·sea' of· got good shots;·~
Xa\liercouldhavepackedthei~
lavendersw~Uowtheinwhole? No '. XU had: to take their. time; hags for the gym .. They'.c~uld
·. ~~y! The team h~d l~°tto pr~ve'; ~Only ni.ne scholarship playea:s · have made crucial mistakes; .· .
especially the seniors. .
. ·.landed at O'Hare; Erik Edwards .· . ·In other words, .. they· coutd·.
.
pl1010 by .HoUy Br0ou
play~ with great verac· . was left home due to an illness and have lost, exactly what North·' ... Tyrice Wall.;er.ofXavU!rposSl!s ~ffto Brum Cra11t: Ce<!ric !Ve/oms
ity.tonimt, ")said DeWaun Rose; ·,Kerin v : Harvey and·: Sherwin western tho'uaht would h~.J:Ciiiii;;iiim:L~,,,;s1er11 ilefe1U/i1¥f 111;'.1/Jeplay• .He lltlJ 17pou1ts. ·.
.
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Movie review

The Oscar went to ...

Naked Gun 3 and a flop

The list of winners
COMPILED BY

MAnc1 KEnscmm

THE XAVIER NEWSWIHE

Bl' JOHN P. GLYNN
Tim XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Leslie Nielsen returns to his
role as Lieutenant Frank Drebin
of Police Squad in Na!.·ed Cull 33
113: Tlze Filial /11sult. Producer
David Zucker brings his ludicrous
brand of absm·clity to this, the
third installment of the Naked
Cu11 series.
The movies a1·e based on the
early80's TV series PoliceSq11ncl,
which was canned after only six
episodes. The series. revolved
around , the clumsy ,Lt. Drebin
(Nielsen), and miirketecl itself as a
spoof of Drag11etand other "solvea-case-a-week" cop shows.
The same verbal slapstick of
Airpln11el ancl Top Secret/ (also
produced by Zucker) is used to
liven up an otherwise chill picture. Granted, neither of the two
previous Naked Cu11s we1·e guilty
of having a particularly complex
plot.
But this one, in which escaped
convict Rocco (Freel Warcl) plans
to nuke the West Coast during the
Academy Awards, is particularly
weak.
What's worse is that the flick
relies on bad taste to induce laughter, including a "Saturday Night
Live"-esque sequence in a fertility clinic.
Also reprising their respective
roles are Priscilla Presley as

Its a lucky dayfor lt. Fra11k Drebill (Leslie Nielsert) wlten an
1111dercover missioll leads him to ferttlity clillic where /11:5 llurse
is Trmya (A1111a Nicole Smitli) 1i1 Naked Gun 33 and I/3.

Drebin's wife Jane as well as
O . .J. Simpson and George
Kennedy, as Drehin 's partners.
Males in the audience should
have no trouble paying attention, thanks to newcomer Anna
Nicole Smith's (of Guess? ads)
low cut wardrobe.
In the final scenes at the Academy Awards, surp1·ise appt!arances are made by seveml big
name celebrities, not the least of
whom are Al Yankovic and
Vanna White.
The movie gets the occasional
chuckle, but few and far between

are the "laugh-out-loud" scenes
like the umpire hit in the original
Naked Cull, or Barbara
Billingsley speaki!lg jive in Airpla11el.
"" ·· , , ",,_,
Wait for this one on video,
when you can watch it as the
conclusion of the trilob'Y, perhaps in an all night marathon (a
trndition previously reserved for
Star Wars and Monty Python).
Incidentally, those six episodes of "Police Squad" are also
worth tracking down, on two
scpa~·ate videos titled "From the
Files.pf Police Squad".

BEST PICTURE
Schilld/er s Uttt
BEST DIRECTOR
Steven Spielberg
Scluiul/er '.v Li\·t
BEST ACTOR
Tom Hanks
Pluladelp/u{1
BEST ACTRESS
Holly Hunter
Tlze Piano
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Tommy Lee (What happened to my hair?).lones
Tlie Fugitive
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Anna Paquin
Tlze Puuw
EDITING
Scliindlers Lir;t
MAKE-UP
Mrs. Douhifire
LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM
Blacl.: Rider
ANIMATED SHORT FILM
The Wrong Trousers
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM
Belle Epoque (Spain)
ART DIRECTION
Scluizdler '.r; List
VISUAL EFFECTS
Juras.'it'c Park
SOUND EFFECTS EDITING
Jurassic Park
DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT
D<tfend1i1g Our Lives
DOCUMENTARY FEATURES
I Am a Promise: The Clzildrell of/J"'/emelltary School
CINEMATOGRAPHY
Janusz Karninski
Schindler s List
ORIGINAL SCORE
John Williams
Schindler s List
COSTUME DESIGN
Gabriella Pescucci
Tlw Age q//111wcence
SOUND
Jurassic ParA:
SCREENPLAY (ORIGINAL)
The Piallo by Jane Champion
SCREENPLAY (ADAPTATION)
Sc/1u1dler s List by Steven Zaillian
ORIGINAL SONG
Streets ofPl1iladelphi£1 by Bruce Springsteen
CONGRATUALTIONS!
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sunday
• BASEBALL GAME. HERE. NOON. AGAINST lLLINOIS STATE.
(No, I am not kidcling!)
• Do you guys want to have some fun? No, do you really want to have some
"Fve got rythm. I've got music. I've got my love, wlzo could
fun? Alright,fantastic then. I'll tell you what you can do. Ian 1-Iominick will
oslfar anythi11g more '~George Gershwin
perform today at the Xavier Classical Piano Scl'ics.Mayhe, just maybe, if we
beg and plead, he will play chopsticks (no offense Ian!). Today at 2:30 p.m.
in the University Center Theater.
.
• The first home lacrosse game this scmcstc1·, against Univ. of Kentucky,
•With the good weather putting cvcr·yone in such a good mood, I is at the Cohen field today at lp. m. Come on over and see men with big sticks
found it hard to resist breaking out some show tunes!
throwing balls around.
• UNITE! Has a meeting today at 7 p.m. in the New Hall Chapel.
• Mazzy Star, that fantastic band out of Los Angeles, arc making
their way thrnugh town. They sound like Patsy Kline meets the
Doors. It should be a really neat, swell, and well heck, jeepers, it
should be fun. The show is at Bogarts, Wally, so why don't you and
• It was just another manic Monday!
the Bcave go have some fun!
• There is another Senior Recital tonight.Matthew Castrucci, a pianist,
will he tickling the ivory for all to sec. The event takes place in the University
Center Theater.

wednesday

tuesday

thursday

• Dr. Fontana, Dr. Finkelstein, Dr. Sousa, and the rest of our
distinguished English Depm·tmcnt have an announcement.Today at
4 p.m. in the library yard, there will be an English tea. There will be
·-tea, scones, cucumber sandwiches, and many other interesting and
fulfilling things. I've heard rumors that the pony ride arid dunk tank
are not coming this year. So let's have fun with those scones kids!
• Hey Elroy! The series "Time-out For Lent" continues to-day at
4: 15 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. I heard Astro really rikes rese rings.

friday
• Oh Boy, it's friday .-Friday brings the good things'that go with
the weekend. This includes White Castle, hangovers, basketball, and
the Lenten Recital that is sponsered by the Musac (!) Deptartment. It's
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Cash Room in Logan Hall. Holy Cow! It's FREE.
·• Roundhead, a fantastic Cincinnati band, play Corf sin Clifton.
The bar is great, the music is great-jeepers, ain't it great to be an
American. The show starts sometime in the evening, probably after
"Baywatch." Everybody loves "Baywatch"-ain 'tit great to be an
American.
• Thistle, a band with ties to Xavier (OH), play at ABCD in
Clifton. If you don't know where the bar is, it's across the road from
Bogart's in Clifton. Shave your head, dye yo~r eybrows neon green,
wear your underwear over your pants and go down there. Ain't it
great to be alive-alive in America.
.

saturday
• BASEBALL GAME. HERE. NOON. AGAINST ILLINOIS
STATE.
.

!Jn

PART-TIME JOB
Clerk/Lab Assistunt
Computer literatJ
20 hr per week flex time between
8am & 5pm M-F .12 months of the
yeat'. Norwood. Stm·t ASAP.
$6;75 per hour.

Send wl'ittcn response to:
Hugh W. Lowrey
The Pe_rry & Derrick Co.
2510-Highland Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45212
Include· high school reco1·d, elate
atlenclecl college, com·se of stucly
& gracle ave1·ege, pt•e•·ious employment 1·ec01·1l.

Attend! Attend!
Hamilton County
Young Republicans
•Present•
The Secret Service ~d
their role during
Presidential visits.
March 23, 1994@ 7pm
Rookwood Pottery
(downstairs)

Fifth Third Bank l"'t51
NEED AJOB?
Fifth Third Bank has immediate openings for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shift positions at our downtown location. If interested, please contact Judy Martz at 579-5254 or fax
your resume to her attention at 744-8621 between
March 24 and March 31 to discuss your qualifications for
these opportunities.
Start building your career today!

fJlJ fa!~~ s!~~~ Bank
Cincinnati, OH 45263

YOU CAN HELP!

If you have normal hearing and have never worn
hearing protectors at wot·k,
you can help the NIOSH
hearing protector testing
program. Qualifying subjects arc paid for their time.
Please call 533-8139 and
.leave your name and phone
number.
National lnatilutc for Ot!cu11utiunul Sllfety
& Heahh • 4<1i6 Columhiu Purkwav • Cin·
r.innali, Ohio 45226
·

CLASSIFIEDS
T" l'Lw1·
i11~

;i 1·L1--i fj, ..J ad 111 tlw \ ;i 1 11T '"" '" 11"1'. ,.all I lt1· \, h •Tl j,_
1>"1•;11·11111·111al-;1.-; :\.l«I. ( :L1"1fi,.d rat.-- an·,.;.-.!_.-,/ \\11nl \\1tlt

a-..-, 111111. l"T ;1.I. \d 1·11111 '' 111 1,.. .f,.li11T,.d 111 tlw l 1 1dolwati1111'

I I 11,, ,,. 'II I I ·' ·d ~· ·11 1111.I \I '' I ""\I I 11 1It'' ( :B \ I I" .-, I' -Ill. 11 ... F 1·i d <II
pri"1· 111 111ddi1 :1111111. \II 1·L1--il11·1I, an· pn· 1•;11d.

Greeks & Clubs
Earn $50 - $250 for yourelf
plus up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call n~w and
receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
Bethesda Preventive Health
Systems is seeking certified, experienced step and low impact
aerobic instructors. Classes are
availableearlymoring, Inch time,
late afternoon and evenings at
several locations within 15 minutes ofcampus. Call 891-1622 for
more information.
• •Attention• •
Houses and Apt's for
1994/95 year.
3 Houses - 3 bdrooms for $650
Apt's - 1015 Dana
Call now for best selection!
772-0909
JAFRA COSl\IETICS
Consultants needed. Start
yourown business for only $50J)0.
Call if you are interested in a free
facial. Call 451-9030.

Part-time position available at
Tennis Store. Apply in person or
send resume to:
Samuels Temais11ort
7796 Montgomery Road, 45236.

Barleycorn's Riverboats
Spend your summer working
on the river! Hiring part-time
servers for charter river boat
cruises. Banquet experience a
plus, hut not necessary. Apply in
person between 9am-4pm at 848
Elm Street, Lucilow, KY.

Earn$500-$1000wceklystuffingcnvelopes. Fordctails-RUSH
$LOO with SASE to:
GROUPFlVE
57 Grccnb·cc Drive, Suite 307
..
Dover, DE l9'JOl

AA Cruise and Travel Employment Guide. Eam big $$$ and
travel the world FREE! (Caribbean, Europe, Haw·aii, Asia!)
Hurry! Busy spring/summer seasons approaching. Guaranteed
success! Call (919) 929-4398 ext.
C368.

I THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Party giver
. 5 Salad green
10 Bamako's land
14 Eternally
15 Speed
16 Word of sorrow
17 Uncommon
18 Prevent by law
19 Fastener
20 Spot
22 Decorative
board across a
window
24 Table scrap
25 Illuminated
again
26 Cause a riff
30 Rude drawing ·
34 Mimics
35 Strong desire ·
37 Spooky
38 Break a
commandcnent
39 Had a leading
role
41 Muslim prince
42 Upright
44 Flat-topped
elevation
. 45 Injury memento
46 Minute part.
48·0ogs ·
50 Entreaties
52 Young boy ·
53 Environment
56 Motion pictures
60.Egress
61 Stiawl
63 Way _to pay
64 Singer . ·
Fitzgerald .
65 Roof adjuncts
66 Toward shelter
67 Secluded valley·
68 Current of air
69 Peruse
DOWN
1 Plant'used for •
... se.asoning
..
2 Flattened circle
3 Extremely dry
4 Small
· earthquakes··•
5 Old joke
6 Reckless

11

12

13

14

17

17
-'1994 Tribune Mee11a Services. Inc.
All R1gnts Reser1'ea

ANSWER$

7Time zone
OV3111J.~Vll011130
initials
3 3 1 v s 3 " v 3
v1 1 3
8 Heater ·
3 1 0 J. S
J. I X 3
H S V :J
9 Flower petals
'i J. I V H
S VW3 N
10 Large aquatic
, mammal .
v1
3 1 d11 Milne or Paton
S II 3 I II II 3 J.
1 I v J. 3 0
12 Non-clerical
II V :J s - v s 3 W~:J3 If 3
13 Bit of land
v 9 V•-¥W If If VJ. s-N I S
21 Bank account
3 I If I 3 3
3 9 11 n • s 3 d v
initials
·
H :J J.13 ll s
9 N v If J. s 3
23 Was fond of
25 Rues
• J. 1 1 0 -J. I 1
26 Relieved pain
3 :JN Y 1YA•HSIW3 1 8
27 Steeple
1 I y N
1j J.
13 If v If
28 Article of faith
SW.lV
3J.SWH
1131\3
29 Weighi unit
I 1 W W S S 3 If :J
J. S 0 H
31 Tiny amount
32 Panatela
33 Learns
. 36 Gaelic
39 High walking · ·
stick
49 Was in a race
56 Musical symbol
40 First to come ;_ . .-51' Flower essenc·e 57 Masculine
43 State center
53 Pay attention to 58 Sailing
..;
-45 Bar. drink
54 Wheel holder · 59 Farm building
47 Rented
55 Dunning letter
62 Eggs
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SoffMsoN.
.. .
STEPPE?> ON A "1\Nt> MIME.

. 'Wftd Kfngclom

.. ......., •·•""'• ••

· · "The rush-hour traffic I'd just as soon miss,~ carafterciirisrnovinglikethis."-Reddm Digest

Kiii some time In .,... borf119 dasl Wrttc co Mr Collqcl
Q. Dear Mr. College: I recently saw a book about life's most embarrassing

moments. What was yoor most embarrassing moment?-Kent, Lubbock, TX
A. Dear Kent: My lawyers have advised me not to dlscuu that partlc:ular
Incident. All I can· say Is; It Involved ii sheep, 50 feet of bungee cord and
three large containers of vegdable oll. ·
·

A'//1£ .,..A5 f££t.WG .-IT S•N£ t7•STANCl F•<>M His v/if£, -~£LEN,
OF• 'fit'~ ~'O©lfn. 1•hd,,...,L1~•<t.lll.

•

Q. Dear Mr. College: When I drive. home from school on holiday v.oe:ekends, ·it

always t:ikes me an hour longer thari it should because of all the congestion
and back up at the toll booths. If it wasn't for that, there'd hardly be any traffic
at all. I know it's asking a lot, but in all your infinite wisdom, is there any vmy_ to
solve myproblem?-Tony, Glassboro, N.J.
·
A. Dear Tony: You were right to come to me. Here's whn YoU do: When
you approach a bottleneck caused by a toll plaza, work ye>ur vehicle to
the farthest right lane. Make sure there's no police around~ then slowtY
drive up the shoulder to abolit the third c• from the front of the llne.
Motion for the drtver to roll down his Window. Then, Inform him that If
he will allow you to get In front of him, YoU wm pay for his toll. When he
lets you In, pay for '(our toll only, flip him the bird, and be on your
merry way. Drive safely, and happy motoring!

MAA Student Chapter Math Competition
"There are two paths that
can be taken on the graph.
By writing each letter
down -that is crossed, we
get,

_THISISTOODIFFICULT or
THISISODIFFICULTOT.

T!'iailgles_
1r:;;:s..:

::t .'o:v. Jo::i:::ro. ·:•.~:•.:i~··:.,H••rs::/, oJr.a:1v:l!.t,

:11:3.

•

Hm·i many t:-ie.r:gles have

tt'.e form sho'.·lr'. below,
whe:-e
is a.posiciv~
integer, and x is a real

n

· nt:.rr1'e:-, O<x.s.l?

Q, Dear Mr. College: Are you off to see· the wizard? The
wonderful wizard of Oz. The wonderful wizard is one
because ... because of the wonderful things he does. Because,
because, because, because, because ... because of the
wonderful things he does.-Daryl, Somewhere in Kansas
A. Dear Daryl: Yes ... the wli.ard. That's right Daryl....
anything you say. Oh, and Daryl, the. wizard wanted me to
tell you to take your medication now, Hice a good boy•

. HEY.YOUl·

n

+ 2x

act'"' csuad• .....,.., ttr 111r. c.,,.,.1
Send questions, comments; and Totto too to:
Mr. College• P.O. Box.431 • Gaithersburs MJ • 20884--0431
C Anthony Rubino, Jr. 1994 •Distributed by Tribune Media Services

11

ICULES: 011c11 lo ull stmlcnt,;. Dclh·cr yo111· ,;ulutiun, llt'ltlly wrill.,11, lo the S11ulc11t .Muth Co111p.,titiu11
mnilhux i11 th" Muth T11turi11i,: Luh i11 lliukl" llull. All sul11tiu11,; rt!ed\'ctl. hy 110011 Mtt1ul11;· will ht: ...,,.;.,w,,.I
uml u wi1111l!r will I"' ,;clcc!lt!tl. S1tulm1li; who 1ml1111il eorre1•1 ,;ul11tio11,; will i.., ,11111m1111c_c1I i11 1'111111•., is,;uf!s•
For more i111'urmuliu11, euulucl i\1111·k Slrnr i,;hnir.
. ..
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396-7400
3915 Montgomery Road • Norwo·od

NEW THIN CRUST PIZZA

TRV ONE· R REGULAR ~ICE AND GET
lWISTV BREAD;' F•EEI
c

Otipy. ~. Clllldllageous pll'IO and Cll CJdtr d dlllcba Mlty lnlod. WOW!
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